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 Manu Bhaker (Jhajjar) clinched women's 10m air pistol gold at the ISSF World Cup in 
Guadalajara, Mexico, on Sunday. 

 She became India's youngest and probably world's third youngest shooter to win a World 
Cup gold. 

 

Other than winning the gold at a young age, Manu's medal is special as it came while competing 
against three Olympic (Celine Goberville, Anna Korakkai and Heidi Diethelm) and multiple 
World Cup medallists. Also, this is the first World Cup where women shooters hit 60 shots in the 
qualifications. Women shooters used to shoot 40 shots, before the ISSF changed the rules from 
January 1, 2018 to bring gender equality in the sport. 
 

Haryana saw maximum cancer deaths in 2017: 

With around 13 people dying due to cancer in Haryana everyday last year, the spread of the 
dreaded disease has reached alarming proportions in the state. A statement presented by Haryana 
health minister Anil Vij in the assembly during the budget session mentioned that 2017 saw the 
maximum cancer deaths (4,592) in the state since 2013. 

 

8 MARCH LIVE CLASS LECTURE 2018:  

Haryana shooter creates history, is youngest Indian to win World Cup gold: 
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Faridabad district had the highest cancer deaths at 771, followed by Jind (441) and Rohtak 
(354). The data also showed that cancer deaths had been reported from all districts of Haryana. 

Aadhaar, invoice made mandatory for liquor vends in Haryana: 

Aadhaar number and issue of invoice for sale of alcohol has been made mandatory for retail 
liquor vends in Haryana. 

Haryana will enact law to punish those abandoning cows: 

The Haryana government will soon enact a stringent law to punish those found abandoning their 
milch cows, chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar said. 

The chief minister appealed to the people not to abandon their cattle and keep them in their 
houses, saying it was not easy for the government alone to protect them.   

The  state government has already enacted the "Gauvansh Sanrakshan and Gausamvardhan" Act 
for the protection of cows. "The government has tagged cattle in the gaushalas as it would help 
in knowing their location. Tagging of cattle kept in the houses would also be carried out so that 
these are not abandoned in any situation.” 

The  state govt has taken a number of steps for the protection of cows. The Khattar government 
imposed a ban on beef in 2015, followed by a ban on cow slaughter in the state. 

Earlier in March 2015, for "protection and upkeep" of cows, Haryana enacted a law which 
clamps a complete ban on cow slaughter in the state and provides for a rigorous imprisonment 
ranging from three to 10 years for killing the animal. 
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Gurgaon varsity to open this year: 

 

The Gurgaon University, which is expected to bridge the gap between school and higher 
education in the city, will start classes this academic session itself, PWD minister Rao Narbir 
Singh said. Rao Narbir announced that Dr Markanday Ahuja, an eminent eye surgeon, has been 
appointed vice-chancellor of the university. Dr Ahuja had earlier been posted as the VC in Baba 
Mastnath University in Rohtak. 

 

City magistrates in Haryana to act as district urban affairs officers:  

Haryana government has decided to enhance the powers of city magistrates and gave them the 
responsibility of district urban affairs officers to ensure better coordination and faster execution 
of development works in the urban areas. A proposal to this effect has been approved by chief 
minister Manohar Lal Khattar. 

The district development and panchayat officer holds the responsibility of coordination and 
control in his department, the city magistrate has been given same responsibility in the form of 
district urban affairs officer, kavita Jain (Haryana urban local bodies minister ) said. 

 

‘Meri e-Pustak’: Haryana develops app for e-learning for school students 

The HaryanaState Council of Educational Research and Training has developed a new mobile 
application ‘Meri e-Pustak’. It has also started a test version of digi-LEP (learning enhancement 
programme) teacher training online course. 
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As NCERT recognizes ‘Meri e-Pustak’ of SCERT, Haryana has first state to develope it in-
house (with departmental resources and NCERT support only). 

 

No air quality station yet, EPCA raps Haryana and UP 

The Supreme Court-appointed Environment Pollution (Prevention and Control) Authority 
(EPCA) rapped the Haryana and Uttar Pradeshgovernments for the delay in setting up air quality 
monitoring stations in the two NCR states. The court told the states to speed up the process of 
setting up monitoring stations, asking them to ensure the entire network is strengthened ahead of 
next winter.  

NCR’s air quality monitoring network is all set to be strengthened further with 13 new stations 
coming up in Haryana, while UP will get 10 more. Currently, Haryana has just three monitoring 
stations — Gurgaon, Faridabad and Rohtak. UP meanwhile has just two functioning stations 
currently — Noida and Ghaziabad, both of which have been showing high readings and were 
regularly in the “severe” category of CPCB’s index during this winter. 

 

EC releases poll schedule for RS seat in Haryana: 

Haryana chief electoral officer (CEO) Ankur Gupta said the Election Commission of India has 
published schedule for biennial election to the council of states to fill one seat which would be 
vacated due to the retirement of Shadi Lal Batra, sitting member of the Rajya Sabha. In the event 
of the election being contested, the poll will take place on March 23, 2018 from 9 am to 4 pm. 
Counting will be held on the same day at 5 pm by the returning officer. 

Haryana to appoint 1,000 former armymen as additional SPOs 

The Haryanagovernment has given nod for engaging additional 1,000 special police officers 
(SPOs) from amongst former armymen for performing night duty in the Gurugram police 
commissionerate. 

 

Haryana’s first place in ease of doing business report 2018: 

Haryana is achieving new heights of growth. The state is poised to become number one with the 
score of 99.19 per cent in the current index of Ease of Doing Business. This index is still under 
evaluation and till now Haryana is number one position in the country. Haryana was at 14th 
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place in Ease of Doing Business ranking in year 2014, and the state jumped to 6th position in 
2016 and now it has reached at first place in 2018. 

 

Haryana cabinet approves new textile policy: 

With an aim to make Haryana a hub of textile manufacturing, the state government approved 
‘Textile Policy 2018’ to incentivize setting up of new units, and ensure growth and 
modernization of the existing textile industry in the state. 

Industries Vipul Goyalannounced this after a meeting of the state cabinet under the chairmanship 
of chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar. “The policy is packed with fiscal incentives and contains 
provisions for infrastructure augmentation, setting up of textile parks, promotion of khadi 
industry and facilities for skill training. It aims at generating 50,000 new jobs by attracting 
investment in the textile sector to the tune of Rs 5,000 crore.” 

The  policy has been formulated with an eye on the cotton belt of Haryana. The state is one of 
the leading cotton producers in the country with Sirsa, Fatehabad, Bhiwani, Hisar, and Jind 
being the main cotton producing districts. 

 The  policy proposes capital investment subsidy of 10%, subject to maximum of Rs 20 lakh, 
for the eligible capital investment for individual textile units set up in textile parks in ‘A’ & ‘B’ 
category blocks. For bringing in women entrepreneurship in Haryana, the policy proposes 
15% capital subsidy subject to maximum of Rs 25 lakh. It aims to boost textile exports by 
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 20% during the policy period. 
 

Haryana, UP to join hands on law & order:  

Haryana and Uttar Pradesh have decided to work together to improve the law-and-order situation 
in the two states, take steps to check illegal mining and solve the common issues affecting the 
people of the two neighbouring states. 

 

NITI Aayog report on Haryana’s health indices had ‘flawed’ data: Khattar 

Haryana chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar conveyed his concern to NITI Aayog vice-chairman 
Rajiv Kumar for the commission having relied on outdated sampling data in its recent report 
titled ‘Healthy States, Progressive India’. The report makes it appear that the state’s performance 
in health sector was declining. 
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In a note that the CM handed over to Kumar, it has been clarified that neonatal mortality rate 
(NMR) has actually shown a two point decline from 24 in 2015, to 22 in 2016, whereas the 
report cites the previous increase from 23 in 2014, to 24 in 2015. Similarly, the under-five 
mortality rate (UFMR) has declined from 42 in 2015, to 37 in 2016, whereas the report cites the 
previous increase from 40 in 2014 to 42 in 2015. 

The full immunization coverage which the report shows increased from 82.54% in 2014 to 
83.47% in 2015 and it has further improved to 89.13% in 2016. 

According to the report, sex ratio at birth (SRB) as per the sample registration system (SRS) 
has declined from 866 per 1,000 to 831 from base year 2012-14 to reference year 2013-15. This 
is based on SRS in which 251 sampling units in rural and urban areas covering only 2,35,000 
population of the state and providing information for the state only not district-wise, it was 
pointed out to Kumar. 

 

Haryana to hold agri-summit : 

Haryana  organised an agri-summit, aimed at raising farmers' income, in Hisar on February 23. 

 

Haryana’s green cover worse than Punjab: the State of the Forest Report (FSI) 2017: 

Haryana has pipped Punjab in taking the dubious distinction of the lowest forest cover in the 
country with only 3.59% green cover, according to the State of the Forest Report (FSI) 2017. 

According to the FSI report, Haryana overtook Punjab, which has 3.65% forest cover. Though 
both states’ ratios are abysmally low when compared to the national target of 33%, experts 
believe Haryana might fare worse in future FSI reports as it is yet to take protective measures for 
both the Aravalis and Shivaliks under its jurisdiction. 

Haryana, on the other hand, has failed to re-notify 20,851 acres out of 25,037 acres forest cover, 
which expired in the last 10 years. This has left the Aravalis in Haryana vulnerable to land use 
change for real estate and other projects. 

Punjab, which was earlier the list topper, now has forest cover over 3.65% of its geographical 
area, compared to Haryana’s 3.59%. Between 2015 and 2017, Punjab managed to increase its the 
forest cover by 0.13%, while Haryana only managed to clock 0.02%. 
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Moreover, Haryana has only 1,588 sq km of forest, the lowest among all Indian states. Some 
union territories that have lesser forest area than Haryana still maintain better percentage of their 
geographical area under forest cover. Compared to Punjab, there is more very dense forest 
(canopy density of 70% and above) and open forest (canopy density between 10-40%) in 
Haryana, while its moderately dense forest (canopy density between 40-70%) is 40% lower than 
that of Punjab. 

After 58 years, AWBI shifts to Haryana: 

Filmmakers will now have to travel to to Seekri village in Faridabad in Haryana to get an Animal 
Welfare Board of India (AWBI) certificate for their films. 
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Khelo India School Games: Haryana are the top guns 

 After an intense battle among the participating states and 
their athletes, Haryana emerged as the overall champions, finishing with 102 medals, which 
included 38 gold, 26 silver and 38 bronze medals. It was a three-way fight between Haryana, 
Maharashtra and the hosts Delhi vying for the top honours, but the boy and girl boxers from 
Haryana produced a dominant show on the concluding day of the Games to pip their rivals at the 
post. 

 

Excavations start at 5,000-year-old pre-Harappan site in Haryana: 

Fresh excavations are underway at Kunal, a pre-Harappan site around 5,000 years old, in 
Haryana's Fatehabad district. 
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The archaeological excavations at Kunal had started in 1986 and are continuing with a few field-
season gaps, an official release said. 

CBI charges former Haryana CM Bhupinder Hooda for 'Rs 1,500 crore con’: 

The CBI submitted a chargesheet against former Haryana chief minister Bhupinder Singh Hooda 
and 33 others in connection with an alleged land acquisition scam in Manesar that caused 
farmers a loss of around Rs 1,500 crore. 

32nd Surajkund Mela 2018: 2nd to 18th February, 2018  

Location: Surajkund, Faridabad 
Area: 40 acres with about 1010 work huts 
Organised By: Surajkund Mela Authority in collaboration with the Union Ministries of 
Tourism, Textiles, Culture, External Affairs, Department of Tourism, Government of Haryana 
and Haryana Tourism Corporation 
First Hosted In: 1987 
Last Year’s Footfall: More than 1.2 million (including foreign visitors) 

The Theme State for the 32nd Surajkund Mela 2018 is Uttar Pradesh. A treat for visitors, 
people will get to see another set of rich culture, traditions, and exclusive artefacts made by the 
artisans of that state in the most vivid craft festivals of India. 

 

While Jharkhand was the Theme State of the 31st Surajkund Mela 2017, Telangana wore that 
crown in the 30th Surajkund Mela 2016. 
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Chulkana dham shyam baba  mela :26-28 FEB 2018,PANIPAT 

 

 

Golf champ Ranveer wins top Haryana sports honour: 

 

16-year-old golfer Ranveer Singh Saini, who won a gold at the Special Olympics World Games in Los 
Angeles in 2015, receives the Bheem award by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports for his 
outstanding performance and achievement in the sport. 

Haryana report card: Faridabad, Gurugram, Panipat lead in child sexual abuse: 

Faridabad and Panipat are among the three Haryana districts, along with Gurugram, 
that report the most number of case filed under the Protection of Children from Sexual 
Offences (Pocso) Act, between April 1 and December 31, 2017 — Faridabad (129), 
Gurugram (112) and Panipat (71). 
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In terms of total number of Pocso cases under trial, these three districts also report the 
highest numbers — Faridabad (176), Gurugram (150) and Panipat (110) — along with 
Rohtak (135). Faridabad also has the worst conviction rate (13%) in Pocso cases. 
Gurugram (46%) and Panipat (42%) have better numbers, but they lag well behind 
Ambala and Sonipat (63%). 

 

Haryana becomes first state to launch portal for managing high risk pregnancies 

: Haryana has become the first state in the country to launch high risk pregnancy (HRP) portal. This 
portal not only helps in early identification of high-risk pregnancy cases up to the grass-roots level but 
also ensures their timely referral to the civil hospitals for further management and delivery by 
specialists. 
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 Kushmanda Academy’ s  virtual(LIVE,-Two Way)online learning program provides 
a convenient communication environment for distance learners just like traditional 
face-to-face classroom 

 A virtual classroom allows learners to attend a class from anywhere in the world 
and aims to provide a learning experience that is similar to a real classroom. 

 Provides you Online lectures. So that a large mass could be benefited. 
 This could help you to recall and learn according to your convenience. Whenever, wherever, you 

are you can attend online video classes . 
 We know that every exam(HCS  Exam) is an examination which requires planning, devotion and a 

lot of hard work. To keep you motivated, planned and encouraged through out the process we 
want you to learn from what we have to share. 

ONLINE MORNING BATCH –  MARCH 2018 

HCS PRLIMINARY EXAM 2018 
 STARTS ON 10TH MARCH   – 2018         TIMINGS: 06:00am – 08:00am 

EVENING BATCH – 12th MARCH 2018 
COURSE FEE DETAILS –  2018 BATCH 
GS PAPER I 

 Online Lecture 
 Complete Study Material 
 Test Series 

Course Fees + GST ₹ 27,000/- 
 

CSAT PAPER II 

 Online Lecture 
 Complete Study Material 
 Test Series 

Course Fees + GST ₹ 20,000/- 
 

HELPLINE:01806539177, 8607570992,9728926678 

KUSHMANDA IAS HCS ACADEMY 

OPP IB COLLEGE,GT ROAD,NEAR KRUR VAISYA BANK 

PANIPAT, HARYANA 

  

HCS Prelim 2018 Distance Learning Programme 

Kushmanda Distance Learning Program 2018 
GS PAPER I  
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WHAT YOU WILL GET: 
 COMPLETE STUDY MATERIAL 
 30 TEST  PAERS (MOST EXPECTED QUESTIONS) 
 Expert Support ( through email kushmandaeducation@gmail.com) 
 English/Hindi Medium 

Fee:Rs 6000/- 

PAPER II CSAT 
WHAT YOU WILL GET: 
 COMPLETE STUDY MATERIAL 
 30 TEST  PAERS (MOST EXPECTED QUESTIONS) 
 Expert Support ( through email kushmandaeducation@gmail.com) 
 English/Hindi Medium 

FEE Rs 3500/-Fee has to be 

paid-by Cash on Delivery or NET BANKING(IMPS/NEFT) or  by DD/Cheque for the full amount 
favoring KUSHMANDA EDUCATION SERVICES PVT LTD  payable at PANIPAT . “Trust, quality 
and reliability , the bywords for KUSHMANDA EDUCATION SERVICES PVT LTD, Â will remain our 
guiding force for  both Preliminary as well as Main Exam.” 
 How to send request: Only one single call on our helpline number 
08607570992,09728926678 
KUSHMANDA IAS HCS ACADEMY 
OPP IB COLLEGE,GT ROAD,NEAR KRUR VAISYA BANK 

PANIPAT, HARYANA 

  

HCS PT Test Series 2018 
PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS 
 Our well designed test papers will focus on testing concepts as well as factual knowledge as per 

HPSC Pattern 
 Total Tests – 27 (online/offline) 
 Personalised Scheduling(join now) 
 Programme is divided as 

a. Sub-sectional Tests 
b. Sectional Tests 
c. Haryana Current Affairs 
d. Full Mock tests 
Courses & Fee Details 

Programme Name Amount 
 Prelims Q&A 2018 Rs. 7,500/- (+ GST)  

  

  

HCS MAIN EXAM 2018 
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General Studies Test Schedule(HCS MAIN EXAM 2018) 
Test on Every Sunday(Personalised Scheduling) 

TEST1.Haryana State Questions (History,economy,polity,geography, society,culture,state current 
issues etc) 

TEST2.Statistical Analysis 
(Measures of Central Tendency,  Measures of  Variability & Correlation methods Graphical 
Representation :- Bar Diagram, Frequency Polygon, Ogive etc.) 
TEST3.Art & Culture  from Ancient & Medieval history perspective, Modern History 

TEST4.Indian Geography (Physical & Social Geography, Ecology & Biodiversity,Environmental 
Issues Ecological imbalance & Sustainable development) 

TEST5. Indian Polity & Governance(Conventional, political & constitutional structure.  Applied 
polity for democratic governance) Social Issues (Evaluation of different welfare policies & schemes, 
Social Change, depersonalization of human values) 

TEST6.Indian Economy 
(Current issues of Indian Economy like Union Budget2016, Economic  Survey of  India-2016, 
Economic Institutions (I.M.F., WTO, with recent events etc) 
TEST 7 Science & Technology (Recent Development in the field of Space Technology, Biotechnology 
& Nano Technology,Robotics, etc.) 
TEST8.India and the World Affairs (International Relations,  Current  issues related to foreign 
affairs, Security Issues -External, Internal and Nuclear Security),Regional Institutions ( SAARC,  
ASEAN,  BRICS ,etc) 

TEST9. Full Test 

TEST10. Full Test 

  
General Hindi (HCS MAIN EXAM 2018) 
TEST1. प ांश 
TEST2. ग ांश 
TEST3. अलंकार 
TEST4. समास 
TEST5. संिध , य उपसग etc 
TEST6. िनबंध 
TEST7. Full Test 
TEST8. Full Test 
TEST9. Full Test 
TEST10.Full Test 
 General English (HCS MAIN EXAM 2018) 
 TEST1. Essays 
TEST2.Translation (English to hindi) 
TEST3. Translation (Hindi to English) 
TEST4. Correction /Error 
TEST5. Full Test 
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TEST6. Full Test 
TEST7. Full Test 
TEST8. Full Test 
TEST9. Full Test 
TEST10.Full Test 
  
SOCIOLOGY MOCK TEST SERIES 
Number of Mock Test : 10 

What you will get 

(a)  Mock test paper & Answer sheet 

(b)  Model Answers 

(c)  Evaluated Answer sheet by experts 

with proper feedback, comments 

and guidance. 

Test 1    Sociology as a discipline,scientific study of social phenomena, 

Techniques of data collection and analysis 

Test 2   Pioneering contributions to sociology 

(Sociological thinkers) 

Test 3    Marriage & Family, social stratification, social mobility, 

Economic system,political system 

Test 4    Education system,religion,social movements, 

Social change & development 

Test 5   Historical moorings of the Indian society & Indian social 

Structure,caste system,marriage-family&kinship, 

Class & agrarian class structure, 

Test 6   Industry & society,political processes,education, 

Religion & society,tribal societies 

Test 7   Population dynamics,dimensions of development, 

Social change,social movements,women & society, 
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Social problems 

Test 8   Full paper 

Test 9   Full paper 

Test 10    Full paper 

  

HISTORY MOCK TEST SERIES 
Number of Mock Test : 10 

What you will get 

(a)  Mock test paper & Answer sheet 

(b)  Model Answers 

(c)  Evaluated Answer sheet by experts 

with proper feedback, comments 

and guidance. 

Test 1    Paleolithic to Mauryan age 

Test 2   Post mauryan to Rajputa age 

Test 3    Delhi saltante,vijaynagar,bahamani,sufi bhakti movement 

Test 4    Mughal & Maratha 

Test 5   British policies,  socio-religious movement,    1857 Revolt 

Test 6   Indian National Movement 

Test 7   Full Test 

Test 8   Full Test 

Test 9   Full Test 

Test 10    Full Test 
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Fee: Rs 6000/- (GS+HINDI+ENGLISH+OPTIONAL 1+2)

 
 


